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MISERY IN WESTERN
UKRAINE UNDER
RED RULE
Tales of misery in Western Ukraine under Soviet rule told by
eye-witnesses among thirty-one
American citizens who escaped
fjrom. there into Rumania, were reported in last Wednesday's . Ne$r
York Herald-Tribune by its Bucharest correspondent, Sonia Tomara.
The refugees included M. Waldo,
.managing,editor of the New York
Polish daily ^Nowy Swiat," who ^ 8 ;
caped with his wife after four
months In occupied Poland.'
He and the others were unanimous, Tomara writes, in stating
- that the people of former' Polish
. Ukraine, now the West Ukrainian
Soviet Republic, had come to hate
the Soviet regime, which had deprived them of the necessities of
fife.
'There is no famine yet, but it is
on the. way, especially in the
towns," the Americans are reported
to have said. Alt goods have been
- taken to Russia. Salt; bread, sugar
and soap have disappeared. Shoes
and clothing cannot be had at any
- pricV'7

Misery, is especially prevalent in
Lviw, they said. AH stores' were
nationalized early this month and
only ten stores were now left opento fill the needs of the city population of 500,000. Long lines sWpd
before them, when the temperature
was 36 degrees below zero, Fahrenheit, they said/'' Fuel too was
lacking in-the city.
Refugees from Czartorysk, near
Pinsk, said, that when the Soviet
troops first arxfved the, Ukrainian
peasants welcomed them warmly,
hoping to hav$ an independent Uk
raine. But how, one of "the priests
d e c l a r e d , , "they feel they have
been deceived and they now are
enemies pf the Soviet Food and
manufactured goods, which were
plentiful in Poland, were taken by
trainlbads to Russia/All the commissars are Russian; The Ukrainians have nothing "'to say. They
may pray for Hitler t o come to
save them. They all hope for a
chahjwr' in the spring."
Waldo felt that people were
bound to rebel soom ';He„'thought
' a revolt would come in May, when
the Soviet authorities j intend to
begin conscription. Already they
have registered all men from eighteen to fifty between/December^
and January 7, whom they.intend
to send to Russia to dd their milftary service, he explained.
Some shooting took place near
Lviw, WaMO said'when the Soviets suddenly decreed that the
Polish zloty would be abolished
the next day. People rushed to the
central bank 'and during the turmoil Red guards fired into the
throng, killing six persons.'
People were expatriated into
Russia by trainloads, Waldo3re^
ported. He computed that forty
thousand were behaved. to have
been sent to the Donbas coal mines,
but many escaped and returned
Ukrainian separatists and J^ft?
ish refugees were among the .de^
pdrtees from German , Poland
Land has been taken awjiy; trdnl
landlords, peasants, monasteries
and churches.
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SERVING

"MARUSIA"
- E. ?. Putton and Company, pub.Hsher^ m New York, will publish
next month "Marusia," translated
/by. Florence Randal Livesay from
^he Uirjdnian by Hrihory Kvitka,
.with rani introduction by Lord
"Tweedismuir, Governor-General of
Canada.

DEMOCRACY

The blind adulation democracy is receiving among us
nowadays, is doing no good to it or to us. Once anything
is set up as an idol, its fall is not far off For idolization
of anything mortally-conceived blinds the eye to its imperfeetions, so that they grow undetected, until it becomes
too late to repair them and the idol/comes toppling down.
This is equally true of democracy, which is a living'
force and should be regarded and treated as such; Instead
of placing it on "a pedestal, therefore, aricVtiaumting om?devotion to it, let us do pur best to practice its principles
in our daily social, political and economic life.
At the same time; let us not concern ourselves too'
much with the abuse and flouting of democracy m'c^her.
countries. That is their affair. And if itfis ours as weltr
we should remember that democracy,;HSte^'charl^ bel^n^ '
at home. Else we may suffer the fate of the petypie'^m
totalitarian states^victims of the failure of democracy g
to work within.their borders, and,"for that"matter, of
the failure of the democracies ttiemselves'td combine'"and
establish world-wide freedom, law and order. These undemocratic states are today what' our country may; be''
tomorrow,"if w$ dori t watch out.
Wmim
Now, to practice democracy is to jealously guard and
cherish the rights of freedom'' o f s j ^ e ^ .prestf arid' a f e
sociation. From these rights will flow all othenfcrstfdift^
political, juridical, economic, etc., all of them consirtul^:
mfc our individual freedom and etlu^h^y^the fOundatfot^^
of democracy.
Guard, therefore, most vigilantly-these elementary^'
rights given" us "by"democracy, especially'hi thes3 tiiflelK ;
when hysterical patriotism is grippm^ inai^jbf us, ana"
an ordinary expression of opinion - must undergo overly"' -.
suspicious scrutiny of numerous self-appointed judges
as to whether it let democratic and American or not.
Such "champions" ofdemocracy,mcidentally, are just
as dangerous to it as are its enemies; Fdr in their zealtlr^
preserve it, they would deny its benefits to t h c ^ suspected
of not liking it, and thereby help bring about its downP
fall.
Democracy'is bountiful. Its gifts are i n a ^ , and they
are meant ftf'WLi:l$8q0i
as such. But that' can be done"
only by serving it and not merely idolizing it.
. '40
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ANTIIOFXKJY' O F U K R A I N I A N
STORIES"
Beginning with the" current issue; the' Ukrainian
Weekly will present every week In the "Svobb^lffjift ahthology of Ukrainian stories, translated into E h ^ i s h / ehtitiG6^"Seil^^
Stdt^^iW^^W
e ^ H
of sevefalf^iovelettes, such as Kotsiubinsky's "ShaajQra^
of Forgotten Ancestors/' they will ;all be short^tories/
typical pf. Ukramian^literatur^ arid ^n^tra^fi^ l i f e W
various pariS of Ukraine, as seen througKiti^eyes of
leading 'Ukrainian writers." They are worth readingr''
After y j ^ ^ f t v e ^ ^ TO insteKrnentp-ctrt'it out arid
save it with your weekfieaT In this matiner^yoti wifl hive
jj^comptetel^^

1

"Martuila" is the 'ft^c,^riuut;
tic.stdjcy of th41oye of a rien tlkrmhiaV^^^MaruBla^^rai^^S^^
bright young man front the neighboring, town. The ^Ukrainian, author, Kvitka, knejjfaer, and with
the' understanding;/touch. of an
artist painted her portratt'in stdry
form bvjerS nuadrw! years' agife '
'' Mrs., Ftorehc^ Randal IJvesa^ is
^Htb
?C "Songa^pf.Ukrahiiaj" in Wlufeh afiij,-OpenedJjHw
folk-song, treasures of that land to
the^ngljBh-raadrhg wo'rfd In; her
tiansfetipX^Mrs. Livesay had "$fij5aaafetajttlft of^^ P^id." Crath and
rthferav Who know^9^^aJSnlaK
background^ either as natives^br;
as scnoOTra;^:^5^
" '!Maruaia'? will be' reviewedv!b4
these pages' upon its release by the
publishers.
w
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HISTORIC JANUARY 22,1919
IN AND WESTERN UKRAINIAN REPUBLICS

— 3l-

Red Advance
SREmfear most yafiatit efU
vfpris. Jo defend the capital ot,
ip^jfflb^'ne^y^msen republic, the
Ukrainians were unable to stem
the Bolshevik advance/upon Kiev/
January 10, 1918 found the Reds
before its "very - walls. Here the .
Ukrainian resistance became redoubled/and for ten, days tbe battie raged. Both sides suffered grea^
losses, the Ukrainians especially
among their youth, many of whom/
were students who had forsaken
their school' benches to fight and
sacrifice th^elr lives for-their fatherland. '^-^
i^gf
To halt the mounting list of casualties among the- civilians and to
prevent the further destruction, of
Kiev by Red bombardment^ the
UkrainianJQbyernment and Army
IwScuated the capital during the
light of g^bruary .8th. The following mOrning the enemy entered
and immediately' inaugurated a
reign of terror. Tiie Reds killed
lore civilians in Kiev during the
first twd-days of their occupation
of it, than had been slain during
the general fighting of the preced-

ISigii

..r3BBBIi3K
following
armistice op the Western
Front (November 11) Steoropadsky concluded an alliance with
General Denikin, the leader of the
Russian "Whites," who sought to
restore Tsarist Russia, the Ukrainian National Union proclaimed this
alliance treasonable i p d against
the principles of Ukrainian freedom. It then created the Directory, headed by ^Innichenko and
Petiur^'j whose aim was to' overthrow Skoropadsky's .regime arid
drive the Germans and Russians
put of Ukraine.

What have you. got'to kick about?
You're lazy andflftrelike Sabgj^jp
Pm suffering from a malady
that you lucky devil ain't.
Tm suffering from deflated hopes,
I've cause td^lpli^ defeat^
I really ought to hang$my head

and say "they'veffjjlt m e ^ ^
I suffer daily, when the mails
bring slips in scores andjmore
with all the editors' regrets'^P?
and my life seems one bigTchore.
Its Downfall
And-yet, do you ever hear mepSf that struggling is my worrieat^
The Directory declared Skorothat ifwould glad to be liberated
padsky a traitor and called upon
and quit writing stories?
the people to rebel against him.
Its appeal waslahswered by a-mass
I am really, down and out,
rebellion throughout Ukraine, and
but am smiling just the same.
volunteers flocked to augment PetI have really cause to jweep —
lura's army.
but what's the use to say...
From the very outset, victory
rode with the Directory, ahdpp^
day I read in books,
December 19 it made a triumphal
stuff worse than even mine
entry into Kiev. Once-more ilhe^ I smile as I go through life,
Ukrainian Rational Republic had
much harder life than thine.
driven off'4$b,; enemies.
But info the writing field some day
The Western Ukrainian Republic
I vow Til break b i y . ^ ^ ^ ^
for surely,' just like any mule —
ing'tjftl^^ira^^
Leaving for a moment the UkIfljpiter has his day.
rainian
republic
in
East
-Ukraine
Ukraine's Alliance With Germany
and its struggle for existence, and
some day,-they'll grow so
As a result of these serious re-. turning our attention to Western piKnow
bored
verses, Ukraine was forced to'seek
Ukraine, we find that —
with sending back my stuff,
foreign aid. Germany was then at
When during the final stages of
that they will print my work and
the height of her power; with the the World War, the military might
worse
Allies seemingly on the losing side ^iji^ie Central Powers began to
those editors so gruff.
of the war. To her, therefore, the totter and the Austro-Hungarian
Ukrainians turned^fdr helpj-.espe- 'Empire began to disintegrate, when
So cheer up guygpa!
iSpj
cially since Germany had shown
when the various subject nationalif you ar"nt happy—fake it
special interest in them, whereas ities of that former mighty empire
or sisters Mill be sure to to say
the Allies had not,^/Germany began to cast off the shackles, of
"those guys sure can't take ifc'fe'Sj'
agreed to help them.^ ^^^^^
foreign rule, the Ukrainian people
J. B.
With the aid of German and of Western Ukraine, one of the chief
Austrian troops, the Ukrainians provinces of that empire, realretook 'Kiev in short ordbr/ and ized that the long-awaited oppordrovevims Bolsheviks flying out of
tunityiiad at last arrived and that
Polish insatiable desire for gain.
Ukraine/ Once more, on March. 2, , they must strike for their freedom.
Although Western^' Ukraine G had
1918, Kiey became the seat of the
been
Ukrainian in character since
IF^^dtmatton !
Ukrainian- government.
the days of Volodimtefthe Great
j'tf-flSie first$practical step taken to
(980-1015), yet the Poles deterGermany Discloses. Hfefr Hand
Lf^esTealization.ra this goal was the
mined
upon annexing it to their
Coming^a^ensibiy^as supporters
convening Of the Ukrainian memnewly-created state of Poland.
of the Ukrainian republic, the Gerbers Of^th^Auatrian Parliamenfcih'
A well equipped and armed Pomans sdon revealed their real "inVienna, on October 1.0^1918.
lish
army was formed andjj. under
tentions. And these were:—to make
This conference elected a Ukrainthe guise of ^ufmgifit against the
Uk rawip^their gran a ry and source ian National Rada to act/as the
Bolshevika^the Poles' received 'for
of much-needed supplies.
constituent assembly of Western
it much supplies and help from the
This policy, naturally enough, , Ukraine The following day the Allies, who at that time were nearV
aroused antagonism among the 'Rada made at a very momentous
ly panic-stricken by the -thought
Ukrainians, especially amohg the decision — creating a Western Ukthat the Reds might overrun all of
peasants, who found their crops
rainian Republic. In pursuance of
Europe.
HI
being forcibly Requisitioned by the this resolution, the Rada invited
Opposed to this Allied equipped
German troops. The Ukrairdahjl^^ the Polish and Jewish national
eminent, too, soon found.- itself',at-. C minorities inhabiting the new re- and trained Polish army, the Ukrainian army, though of sufficient
odds with the Germans, when the- publiC to send their representatives
man-power, presented a shabby
latter began to override its authorcontrast, being underfed and sorely
ity. And so, a' fast-widening breach to ^^IS^SaSm
This auspicious start^immediatein need of essential supplies and
between the Ukrainians and" the^
Iy encountered a snag/ in form of
arms.-JSet it fought against the i
Germans appeared.
the difffferehce of opinion as to -Poles valiantly. ^?^s
The Skdropadsky Regime
whether the Western Ukrainian reThere is no need here to go in- '
publicshould 3ptte with the Ukto detail concerning this PolishSeeing this, and realizing that
rainiah republic of - East Ukraine
Ukrainian war which resulted from
their exploitation policy was not
and together form one mighty UkPolish invasion of the Western Ukmeeting with the anticipated sucrainian State, extending from the
rainian Republicl' Suffice it to say
cess, the Germans, with the aid of
Carpathians to the/.blue Don.
here that although the war was '
some Ukrainian reactionary eleBoth
sides
presented
good
archaracterized by varying fortunes
ments, ovijrthrew the Ukrainian
guinents. ^The stand of the op^ . for both sides, yet the Poles, by
democratic government. In its
ponents to this project, however,' force of their superior military
stead/they established . a military in
the end prevailed, although at
equipment and aid received from
dictatorship, headed by ^General
the
of creating discord, which
the Allies, especially from France,
Skoropadsky, a Ukrainian-ibbrn ex- ;$torvcost
to become a great detrigradually advanced deeper and
Russian general, upon whom t h ^ ment was
to
the
Ukrainian representadeeper into Ukrainian territory, at
conferred the histbnc^jmle Of pTOBfat the Paris
peace conference.
times suffering reverses, yet by
"Hetman^P
Ukrainians Seize Lviw
sheer force of their military sUperBy t^/coup d'etat, which was
iority, continuing their'advance.
made possible mainly^'by the exMeanwhile events followed; one
tremely unsettled conditions preThe Ukrainian forces fought
another in rapid succession. Learnvalent then and by 'her?^8Uperior
heroically, but heroism alone in
in g that.the Poles intended to seize
imlhtary forces,, Gennany embarked Lviw, ancient capital of Western' the face of such great odds as the
upon her centemplateo policy of
Poles had on their side,; was not
Ukraine. tiie^pjkrainian National
reconstructing,, shattered Russia,
sufficient.to win the war.
Rada dispatched troops to take
with Ukraine as its center^aad possession of it first. In the early
Union-of Western and Eastern
nucleus, the whole to be, controlled rnorning hours of November 1,1918
Ukraine
v'll^'Germany.
the Ukiainianjpfvoops took posA storm of opposition arosej?M sessioijc:of the municipal buildings
On January 22, 1919, in thisUkraine against this GermawCjmf: in it. Following this example, Ukgreat turmoil and amidst great retrolled dictatorship. M$fc became rainians seized city after city, injoicing, the union of the respective,
further intensified with' the reve- cluding Peremyshyl, and by Novemrepublics of Western and Eastern lation that ?fhe newX Ukrainian
ber 5, the Ukrainian blue and yelUkraine was proclamed in the his'g^ernment was composedbf many
low banner waved throughout entoric St. Sophia Square of Kiev!.
pre^Russian elemen^,/. including
tire East Galicia, "the Piedmont of
This union provided that both
some prorbmeht ^Monarchists of
Ukrainian liverties" as it was callrepublics were to retain their rights'
Tsarist Russia^who advocatedMttl ed then and before, and as it is , except that the supreme power was
tus
restoratficni':v
now.
tpi be vested in the Directory,
quo ante.
headed by Petlura.
ipp'.i.
Poles
Attack
^vThe fast-rising opposition took
United thus, the Ukrainians preAn independent and permanent
form' with" the - fornmtioh—ofjftKiP
pared to redouble their fight for
Ukrainian republic of Western UkUJ^rainian . National/Unlon^:(July,
freedom and independence.
1918), a coalition of$he several
kramejpw'ould have surely been
Ukrainian nationalist parties. When
established, were it not for the
(To be concluded)
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A GOOD deal of UkrairdaS fine
arts is generally regarded as
Russian. That is usually^he re^^
suit of the fact that the oppressive
and denationalizing policies of Rus^p
sia in Ukraine caused many Ukj?w^
rainian artists to express their"
native talent through the medium
of Russian forms. '
ilioi
Losenko (1737-73), for example^l
a Ukrainian, "must" retain a place
of honor in the history of Russian.,
painting," writes A. Benois in his
work on "The Russian School For
Painting.'Mgjj
"Russia may take pride in Levitsky and^)rovikov8ky," als6^Ukrainians, who depicted "with perfectly convincing vividness the
courtiers of Tsarina Catherine H,''
writes Benois.
Another Ukrainian was Bya A.
Repin, whom Benois calls the "biggest artist of the 'eightees.' 1'
The lather of Russian "perspectiv,e painting,", according to^the
Great Russian Encyclopaedia, was
S. C. Zaryanko, also Ukrainian^
Ukraine also, produced the best
of the sea-scape painters'^'Russia
—R. Sudkovsky. Another such j
"Russian" artist, one of the leaders in modern Russian painting, is
Vrubel.
Gay, though ofip^ench origin,
claimed Ukraine as. his motherland. Levitan and Kuindzhi were
inspired hy the beauty of the JOk-^
rainian sky. PimonenkO and Vasil--' kivsky led in genre painting; I.Trush of Western Ukraine in landscape painting; while Kholodny
and O. Novakivsky headed the
school of impressionism. Then?
there isJglVhost of other Ukrai^^r
ians who have won recognition for
striking talent in . Jth^, ?various
fields of painting.
WM^'^M
Of the Ukrainian etchers the' {
leading figure is George Narbut
(died 1920) who is also known
for his great services to the development of the graphic arts uVi;
Russia. I
An etcher of c o n s i d eft/a b 1 e
promise "whose career iSih this
field was brought to a sudden stop
by Russian imprisonmenft-^was
Taras' -Shevchenko, the^hational
poet oifUkraine (1814-1861).
Among the other noteworthy
figures in this field are Olena Kulclutska^Yl Krichevsky, I. Mozeleyii:
sky, L. Lozovsky, M. Kinaraky^R/S'
Omelchenko, and P. Kovzhun, the
. last being especially known for his
covers and bookplates.
Although Martos and Litvinenko '
are well known Ukrainian sculptors, the greatest of them is Alex- ander Archipenko, who is conSidei$:i:j
ed the chief representative oi the
school of modernism.
In plastic . art, wrote . Prof. - B. j
Ternovez of Moscow, Archipenko
has had the same influence as Pfc/casso in painting. A foremost sculpr
tor, a painter and an etcher r of
. considerable ability, Archipenko is
also the creator of various innovations in^rt, such as the sculptopainting, as well as the ''Archlpehtura," which by means of a new
pictorial method and mechanism.
presents concrete emotions which
cannot be rendered by means of
static painting. Recently he has
returned East 'from 'the West
Coast, where he conducted classes
in sculpture, painting, drawing, and
woodcarving. in universities and art
institutes. He is a naturalized American citizen.
Those interested in learning a
few more elementary facts concerning Ukrainian fine arts, are referred to the Ukrainian Spirit of
Ukraine, published in English by
the "Obyednanye," to the Ukrainian General Encyclopaedia, and to
some of the early issues of the
Ukrainian Weekly.
:
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PHILADELPHIA, PA.
A CONCERT of Ukrainian Chratmat and New Year Carols, togetlu-r
with Community Sinving, will be pre-.
sented SUNDAY, JANUARY 28th at
the Ukrainian Hall. 84Q N. Franklin:
St., bt'ginning at 7 P. M. hy the
combined Ukrainian Youth Chorus 'of
N. Y. A N. J. and thti Ukrainian Youth
Chorus of Philadelphia. The program
will also feature a string ensemble,
vocal solos, recitation and a talk )n Englhh
about
Ukrainian
Christmas
traditions. Tickets 40 t and -7S-f.Dancing in lower hall after C o n c e r t .
16.22

Hp^LND DESIRES COOFERlTKp
H ( P WITH U K R A I N I A N S ^ ^ P
^^^olish Designs oil Eastern Europe
Poles Regret Their Pasfcjifl
TPVER since Poland's fall' under
^ the blows of the German and
Soviet armies, Uiere seems to be
a daily growing "realization on the
part of the Polish leaders abroad,
that Poland fell because i ^ ^ ^ ?
icles were based on unsound principles and because she mistreated
her national minorities. They now
declare J^tJiPoland wants to start
a new and clean life. Their exiled
government in France has recently condemned Poland's past policies and system of government as
un-democratic, promising that they
will never be repeated. The. Poles
now try to lay new bases for the
structure of the future Polish State
and to plot its future political
course, which they would like to
rest on neighborliness and happy
cooperation with the adjoining nations, all of whom—they now admftr^r should enjoy independence
arid equality.
Efforts Regarding Ukraine
Their efforts seem to revolve
especially around Ukraine. Stretching their hands to the Ukrainians,
they invite them to mutual cooperation for. the sake of common
future. They don't ask the Ukrainians to forgive them all the wrongs
they inflicted upon them in Western
Ukraine during the past twenty
years, or before, throughout the
. 'centuries, but they do ask them to
forget fie. past and "join hands"
with them.'/?
Polish Conception of East-European .
Set-Up
Here we wish to quote a bulletin
issued recently by the Polish Information Bureau in New York
(of December 26, 1939, No. 67).entitled "Pllna Sprawa" (urgent matter), which-reads in part (as translated frqm Polish):
"We are , living in times of great
historic decisions. ..regarding the international order of future Poland and
the foundations of her foreign policy,
fjjtfjjte shall recall Jhat..v.our own
history contains a marvelous. recipe
to arrange our relations with our
neighbors so as to base on them
( t h e / n e i g h b o r s ) our own might.
"And this.'recipe is—a union, with
our neighbors, patterned on the union
- w h i c h once^- thanks to the foresight
of oilrr statesmen, had elevated Potand, a comparatively small state of
the: Plast era, to the position of the
greatest power in Europe, a union
. u s e d on love and justice.
"It. Is the only w"ay which can
guarantee us a peaceful and glorious
future.
i'fyiti: has so arranged that we
found ourselves between two immense
p o w e r s whose existence we cannot
. either deny today, or disregard in
the future.
"We also learned by history ex-perience. ; . that those t w o . powers
hostile to us will always reach an
understanding in order to prevent the
growth ofja strong Poland.
"It (f ""evident, therefore, that we
cannot ..cdpe with those two powers
aloner^?/j ' z
"We must create a blockvof nations,
which' are in a situation similar to
ours, thatiis: a federation of countries,
stretching; from the Baltic Sea down
to the Mediterranean, one that would
not merely amount to a loose conglomeratliin which could be shattered
to pieces hy the slightest blow, but a
federation) of equals, bound together
for better or for worse.
' i t happens that ours is the role of being .'the center and" the cornerstone of that block.
"But, in order that we should again
be able-'.to fulfill that beautiful and
noble, mission as we did once before
in opr history, we first must prepare
ourselves to the performance of that
historic roje, we must approach that
great" task with love as we once did,
and we must remember that only love
a n d j u s t i c e " can cement this great
structure which we intend, to erect.
"Not until then shall we be able
tip accomplish this great undertaking,
not Tun til then shall we thus—by
helping our brothers from the east,
the Ukrainians and White Russians,
to gain their Independence—be able
to throw. Russians back into Asia and
get rid jof that menace, and simultaneously by united efforts with them
(the Ukrainians and White Russians)
:

-

mwmvs
wi
-'pn^tLithuanians

create 'such a power
tha'tvQil5hany will ceas'Sp""
geroys" to us'^f^^
"This is n o w being well unders
by jitf; Czechs and Slovaks -and a
smoojtecooperation with fhem has -

readyfFeMhmWcd.
"The Ukrainians have also
to recognize the necessity of su
an understanding.
This is an important f a d ^ ^ f c ^ / ^
Therjgijfollowsjge,'lengthy quotation
from ah'-articlwfwritten by a wellknown Ukraihi$nf Dr. dQsilevskl.^^fj
London, which appears in the last
Issue. ;jSf.' a London magazlijK^ "Pree
Europe" (a Polish publication in English language).
The authotWgf the
article -voices his opinion that the
'Polish-Ukrainian - understanding "and
cooperatipth^hould be fruitful to both
sides, uri^def^condition, however, that
no. patjtj?. mistakes on Poland's part
would be repeated. Then the bulletin
continues: l l i g ?
time thatgjftre should
?cur$- b u r s e l v e s ^ ^ ^ j p i e old errors,
time, to^'join hands and reach an
understanding with the Ukrainians,
ba$,ed on the b i d principles which
once, bound us together, ' the principles of lovie^and" justice. The matter
is u r g e n t . ' ^ ^ ^

^98^^ahout.

:

(Explanation.—Apropos Dr. Kisilevskl,-we shbuld like to remark that,
- although' he is a well-known Ukrainian and does a great deal for the
benefitgspf the Ukrainian cause, he,
unfortunately, does not enjoy the
b a c k l h j p p f any political Ukrainian
g r o u p . ^ H l s opinion, therefore, cannot convey the general thought of
the Ukrainian political leaders.
( T h e l p F r e e Europe" publication is
being; edited . by a Polish journalist
Varmjcforefgn correspondent, Mr. Kazimierj^Smogorzewski.
It kv supported by the Polish Government and
represents ^hjeWauthoritative
Polish
opinion.) -

Although - this Polish bulletin
may not be important as such, it
is worthy of attention due to the
fact that it depicts the ^current
thought of the Polish authoritative
sources and Polish Government itself.

ISMS
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Poles Offer Help in Liberating '
" If
^Ukrainians
We should like to point out an
interesting fact in connection with
the above quotation. Even though
the Poles see their salvation in a
union with their neighbors, thereby'
admitting that they alone are unable "to face their enemies, they
tend to betray, an attitude of superiority over those'neighbors, attempting to create an impression
that the latter are dependent on
the assistance' of the' Polish nation for their liberation. They say':
"... not until then shall, w e . . . by
helping our brothers from the east,
the Ukrainians and White Russians,
to gain their independence j— be
able to throw Russia back into
Asia... etc"
Such an offer "of help, which the
Poles in their present condition can
hardly be expected to fulfill, adds
significance to their efforts.
Poland Desires Key Position
in East-European Bloc
We should -like .t0.take the above
quoted Polish contention under a
closer examination.^ — The Polish
nation has just jeen defeated, its
state is in ruinsj and its government in exile, lbs leaders, having
derived a certain; knowledge from
'the horrible experience, regret their
their past and want to start a fresh
life. They admit'that they are unable to withstand their powerful
neighbors. Fb^'tbis reason they
want love and sympathy^inder-.
.standing -;a1hd cooperation with
other nations, on the basis of
equality. 8 But the reciyepwhich
they forward for the resuscitation
of Poland is this (we quote again):
" : . . O u r own history, contains a
MARVEI^^jj^V'u-e how I.I au'4)igc out
relation), with o u r neighbors, so at
to baie on them ( t h e neighbors) our
own o i i g h t ^ ^ ^ p l ^
" W e / m t t ^ ^ ^ a f e a block of^JKpk
t i o n s . . . a federation ^of equals, bound
together for better^br^for worse.
" - '.$R happens that: ours is the role
of being the center and cornerstone
of that I ' k K k . " ^ ^ ^ ^ underscorings

—Ed.)
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Polish "Mesjanlzm" Again'-^ts.

STAR IN TWO SPORTS
Two young Ukrainian lads attending H a z 1 e t o n High School,
Past Record I
Hazletori, Pa., have won an en-.
In our opinion, that statement
viable record in both football and;
contains the very essence of the
basketball. They are George ChcPolish tragedy: the idea jof the
verko and Joe Andreyke—tife. two.
never-dying Polish "mesjanizm"
inseparables
as they are sometimes
(duty to fulfill a mission)A tEtiBj. called, for they
go about together
known that for cenj$ries the Poles, and
insist
upon
going to the same
have beeri^Uying on this, shall fye
college
together
when they gradurather unjustifiable belief
ate from Hazleton this year.
ey area chosen people desAt present they are starring in
to fulfill a great mission in
Hazleton's bid for its' ''-fourth
s east of Europe. Their rulers
straight Eastern Pennsylvania Basand statesmen have always been
ketball Championship.
enraptured by this idea, more than
"Last December they both made
often everijfto the^pbint Ira losthe Pennsylvania All-State . FootT
ing their sense of reality. Today
ball Team selected by the Asso-this belief has already become an
ciated Press. Wrote George Scott,
inseparable part of the ^gychoA P sports writer: "Hazleton, only"
logical complex of the ^bbj^ peoschool to gain two representatives,
pie. Even in such critical moments
did so because neither Cheverko
of tnOTShistory' as today, when
nor Andrejko could be overlooked. they search their souls for. those
As heavy . as most high - school
qualities and wisdom of their own
linemen, they had the speed and
which would heal their wounds
shiftiness of sprinters; together arid lead ' them to i recuperation,
.hey scored 28 touchdowns this
they seem to - be ^unable to disyear; made more long runs than
cover the truth. Instead of revisany other schoolboy back. in the
ing their fundamental philosophy,
State and generally sparked the
they find nothing better than that
Mountaineers to ;their undefeated
' same urge for great" destiny, on
season."
which to base their revival.
The Poles, no doubt, are enPETER ZAHARCHUK.
l titled to be proud of their history.
But we are inclined to disagree
with the contention that Poland's
TO MARRY
historic accomplishments are adeMiss Anne Elkewicz, daughter of
quate to justify her clams to a a
Mr. ft Mrs. Elko Elkewicz of Bronx.
K. V., wJU- marry Raymond H. Darner
missionary role infthe east of Euof New York. ,both Ukrainian.
The
rope. Her."mesjaniznj^unfortunwedding ceremony will take place
ately, was marked in the past by
January 27 at" St. George's Greek
usurpation of power in, or conCatholic ChWch, 2S East 7th Stret,
quest and suppression of neighN. Y. City.
The reception for reboring nations when the latter were
latives and close friends wfll be held,
weak. Well known to the world are
at the" 'Hotel Brevoort, 5th Ave. and
the periods of the Polish history,
Street, N. V. C i t y . / J i l l
to which the Poles today point as
The bride, Miss Elkewicz, a U.N.A.
to the landmarks of their missionmember, received her B.A. from Hunary greatness^^Polonia confusione
ter College, June 1938, in b a c t e r M ?
logy and clinical prthplog^y^^pSJbw^
regnatur" (Poland ruled by chaos)
then she has been employed as a
— are the words applied to that
chapter of the Polish history by ;ftjjjjf$tered technician for a leading
New York dermatolpjglst. Miss Elkenone other than Piotr Skarga, a
wicz is well known in Ukrainian cirgreat Polish writer of the 16th
cles. having been the former president
century.''Indeed, the Poles cannot
of the'Ukrainian Univerjsfjt^i^^^lety.
deny that throughout those periods
I Several' years ago, Ray Datne^r, the
Poland almost invariably suffered
bridegroom, wrote the "Ray o f ' o m f ^
from great internal disorder, and "ShWe" column for the -Weekly.. ln-".
frequentlyi^exjaa from utter im- . ddently, upon giving all the precious
advice against loye and marriage, the
potence, caused mainly b y / f l s un"old"
philosopher tintlly has taken
ruly nobles, which finally.ipward
end of the 18th century, were ter- - h i s o w n medicine to walk the "aisle."
Darner attenaed both CUy C o l l e g e ;
. minatedby Poland'8^li8member- i.Mr.
arid' New Vbrk' University in pursuit
ments. Thus, instead of fulfilling
of journalism and advertising careers.'
:iherJmission for her own and for
which he -uses to good advantages/ as
Europe's sake, Poland'^eatised her
proprietor; of the well-known "Vi,own suicide and only helped to
tamin Bar,"-located in the heart of
augmeafi$ie forces with which she '"i Green wich V l l l a g e S ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p
now cannot cope alone
Whenever Polish leaders worked
from abroad for the restoration of
Polish bulletin as that of Poland's
their fatherland, ' l ^ y ^ ^ ^ a y s
greatness blessed by love, justice,
championed their cause on the
understanding:
for, and sincere cotheory that Poland must be brought
operation with other nations, is no
back-ytjl/life and made strong in
no doubt meant the era which had
orderjtp be able to perform her
its
beginning in the personal union
mission of defending European
b'fethe Polish and Lithuanian rulers
civilization. Fortunately for/them,
toward thC'en^of the 14th eerijfhe-iPoles had always suceeded in
tury. But the Ukrainians see -tj^L
convincing the Western Powers of
period in a different light..
the validity of their theory and to
At that tune Lithuania was a
obtain their support. Brill they
great State and possessed practiwere never willing to denounce the
baily'all pf Ukraine. The. relatiottprivilege.of remaining in the posialiib^between the two nations urition of East-European "missionder Lithuanian rule-was most coraries," disregarding the naturelApf^ diaL
Ukrainians, having lost their
their qualifications for that misindependence
as a result of endless
sion.
attacks by Turks and Tartars, enAfter the last World War there
joyed great privileges under the
came another period when Poland
Lithuanian occupation. With the
was expected to perform an imPolish-Lithuanian -unTori all the
portant task, but that performance
Ukrainian
lands passed under
was of such nature that toda^ilf'; Polish domination.
As far as thi
meets with the condemnation of. ^Ukrainians were concerned;that
the exiled Polish Government itself.
happeneQ against their^rill.
Willing To Cooperate, But Ai(
The f ove," "justice/' and ^tXK
Leaders
operation" wtthfitt^bland in tnose
times xlaspin reality effectei^liy^
NotwithstandinglM b e historic
Polish fulers by means of fp?eei
facts pointing to its' granule, pie
Polish^f'mesjanizm" continued^Ito" arid coeBdon^ The Polish -p o 11 c y
. live in thjb/ minds of^the Polish was that of forceful denationalizastatesmerilirid writers throughout , tion and religious t^n^rsion of
Ukrainians and expansion of the
centuries until the present day. Today, bitterly disillusioned,, and full
Polish element into tb^/Ukrainian
of tragedy^;, the 'Poles seek - new
and Lithuanian territories, witfi^^'
ways to independent life. Again
privileges of the latter two nations
they appeal to the sentimeht^pf the
reduced to the minimum. Bvjer:
sister nations, asking for cooperasince the union with Lithuania, Potion in the name of a common cause,
Iand had to fight continuous rceven recognking,'tteir rights' to
volts and insurrections of the opsovereign independerice^rot^ft^TO/ pressed -Ukrainian people, which
the condition that they will be'^hje^ 'ic^riinated in the/great. insurrecleaders in the new East-European
^Oh of the Ukrainian Kqeak forcb^
order, and will contiri^ to ftdflll' under^Betman Khmelnytsky in the
their' mission.
^ p g ^ .17th 'century, who defeated the
-Polish arSiesr. .and for a snti^'
Era of Polish-Lithuanian Union
period re-established a Ukrainian.
By the period of the Polish nis- , s t a t e l ^ ^
tory, referred to by the abb^e cited
^^ -''(To be concluded)
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THE UNA
Regarding Misunderstandings
VjUHuM conducting this column
" tlfe^jttefhaahaa opportunity
to meet mai^ drffe^en^
peoprajffi^beveral States. He ;U^ "
iuW received letters from all sections wjqP^b^^try from TJlirarnr
ians he has ney6r met tTlie tiSjdis
; ^ 0 ? " People ^TJw^xaet aiid
cojSesponded v^th^^fmembera of
' w Ukrairda^iNational Associa;

:

t e

;:

raauers r^lro^g' ip^^rlg^ru^atiori.
,'. ^Ki^rmjers tfiey wrOtlfc either fOr
6

N.A.' n e w for pubUcatum^ They
said and wrote nothing against the
U;N^^uM seemea to take their
membership seriousty.^Sft^on the
otrar. yrJ^qT/ tnef^fnter has raw
several pe^rsoHs who had things to
' 1$$' agtraS^I^^D^^^With only
a fevr exc^ttons," none of these
!

Some had been members, but had

forfer^^thetrprlvirege^^L

(Scores of games reported In this
column, appear in today's "Svoboda")
NEWARK BEATS NEW YORK
An unconfirmed report has reached
us that Newark defeated New York
recently.
This was the 2nd game
playe.d in District No. 1 of the Ukrainlan National Association Basketball
League, New York having beaten Philadelphta o n J a n . ' 1 4 t h . Details concerning t h e Newark-New York game
will be published when received.
OLYPHANT BEATS HANOVER
FrohSJWstrict No. 2, John S. Roman w^ftesV.that Olyphant defeated
Hanover, 2 5 — 1 9 , in a game played
at Olyphant's Slovak Hall o n Jan
21st. Describing the game as "a nip
and tuck battle," Mr. Roman credits
J. Pesota of Olyphant with making the
game's 1st goal.
The t s t quarter
resulted in a 4-—4 tie, but at the half
Olyphant emerged with a 1 0 — 9 edge.
The 3rd quarter saw the teams in a
1 3 — 1 3 tie, but the final period" o p e t v
ed with Hanover snatching a l ? — 1 3
lead.
Olyphanf came back strong.
Capt. "Kucho" Terry and J. Pesota
bringing the score to a 1 7 — 1 7 t i e .
A few more minutes of play resulted
in still another He, 1 9 — 1 9 , both
teams making desperate efforts to
gain an edge. With but a few seconds
of play remaining, the fast-stepping
Terry brothers, Olyphant men, made
3 goats in raptd succession, settling

In 'speaaing^'fo'tneliei'persons the
writer attemptedttClearnwhy they
' did riof fav^rSthe U.N.AM'and in
a h n d ^ ^ i r y (^se fbufid that the
ill-feeling was based^dn misunderStandings. Bw^nutance, one fel! clSjrneo^that tfie U.NJK: in- the. isjte'ff
terest ratej^pn loans against the
Skwark) was Hanover's starring
memberafflj^^certificate was tod. playtfrV^while
^Olyphant's Terry brohigh. Another perao^ claimed that
thers accounted for 19 of the team's
his father had to wait a month or 25 points. The passing of "Chaney"
1 two before he^received his dis- Kolchano of. Olyphant was a feature
abihty benefit eheek. A tlihjtt'waa
of the game. T h e game by periods:
$Snder the hnpresaioii^that compulH a n o v e r 4
5 4 6—19
f

Olyphanf:

4 6 3 12—25

ijijjjftasrefcjfredef

eacfc'rnale member.
John Zwarycz reports that Hanover
A1 fourtn' t ^ / M b ^ ^ h a l ; grudke
will' play McAdoo on Sunday, Jan.
28th, a t the Ukrainian Hall in Breslau.
against h^^T^cm^x^ry
and
Pa.
T h e game will get under way
cancelled h^membership so that
at 3 P. M.
he would not have to come in cohtact with him. A fifth was told
CLEVELAND AND AKRON BEAT
thart^Jthe U$f;A. made ^practice
AMBRJDGE Wjtf;
l3fc forcing its members to buy books'
Nicholas BobeCTTOjFlreportihg from
published by it, so he joined an g g l ^ l c V No. 4, Writes ' that' a double, American insuranceiJsSiJfncern ih- header played ^at -Cleveland On Jan.
fteWp? :th^U:.N.A. Fbjci; such real- 2 l i t resulted in Cleveland 'and' Akron
winning games from Ambridge. Cleveiy' sifty^ ideas as- these^'wa five
land won its game b y a 27—26 score,
perspM^concented^^used to have
John Hodowancki and Stephen Boanything to do with the U.N.A.
beczko netting t o points each for
There is no need to list any furthe w i n n e r ^ , waiter Homziak did the
ther examples.
high-scoring for Ambridge. The game
^3Po' clear uffefthe above typical
by quarters:
points,: however, UK would be wise
Ambridge:.
7 7 3 9—26
to explain that every company and
Cleveland:
5 10 6 6 — 2 7
organization dealing in insurance
The other game was also close,
charges interest on loans against
Akron defeating Ambridge 3 6 — 3 3 .
certificates orjpolicies. The U.N.A.
No other details are available as yet.
interest rate compares favorably
Victor: Pulk writes that Cleveland
with those of other companies, and
traveled to Akron recently, and deis fixed by the delegates, repre,the Akron team 2 8 — 2 1 . G.
sentating all'U.N.A. branches, ^Mfc feated
Horosko of Cleveland scored half of
attend the conventions held every
hfs team's points, while V. Pulk netfour years. The present U.N.A. inted 9 for the losers.- Cleveland had
terest rate is 496, while almost all
a 1 4 — 8 lead at the halft b w insurance companies charge 696.
Insurance companies are not banks
or lending institutions, and interest
spohsibility for Ul-feeling between
is charged on loans to discourage
individual members of branches,
members from making the loans, "y)$t
is the chief sufferer. when
ae.every loan only decreases^to suchitbad
feefing arises. More than
death benefit value of the certifla
fe^^members..ll^fw
'. cancelled
cate against Jvhich the loan is
their membership because of intercharged. On the other hand, If a t^ur
friction in branches.' It all
loan is made it must bear interest,
seems
silly when one considers the
as the.montrdy-dues whioh a mem- 'jbj^.that.a^.member
may .tfansfer
ber pays, are calculated not only
from one'p^rariin to anotheir,. evadott'the basis of. a probable rate.of
ing. tjllj; mtenull. friction^and. conmortality but also on the assump^
Unumsrlhis membersrdir;^!!' tbe
tion that the. money paid by memsame Ume^TCe-U.Nj^'has never
bers for. their dues will bring a
forced a^iypnjf'to buy. its published
fixed rate of interest,
books. Apparently,' the person who
i Checks are sometimes delayed
circulated this rumor also. had a
because the necessary forms and
"grudge" 'of some sort against the
documents, in many cases, are imu.n?8i
iH^I
properly JjilTed out or held upjby
Persqhs who rnisnnde'rstahd the
secretariee'of local branches which
details "regarding the! jwtrlbus ancauses delay. As a whole, howgles of the U.N.A. do a great deal
over.the. U,N)iL has an excellent
of MrrA ^by
misrecord where prompt maUlnjl^ttf,
understanding'lto others. One need
cheeky and answerlhg of letters is
WG peruse the^U.Nil^ IBy-Laws
ncerned, and there are many let'
fora clearri^liajaatioh on any matrs in its files to add weight to
tSr? or one may write to the U.N.A.
this , statement. Male members,
ItseuT IW.dWct mforrhitibn. Tfi6
. born in U.S.A., are not forced to
subscribe to the Svoboda. A re- wH^Masts 'that all reedCrs^who
havV question jbtT ask will not
solution to; that effect was adopted
hesitat4r:to ask them.
at. the, last U.N.A,.convention^jby
the. delegates. AJao illiterate members need not subecrlbe unless they
desire to, do so. Those that suh-.
EVENINC off.RJ^HA^id^jsponsored
scribe pay^only .$B?cents monthly
b y . ' U k r ^ d i ^ . l W w " l t y C l ^ of Tfejt;
for the Svoboda, and it is hard
JMMR^CMusi^by FreddSo Richtoni
fo understand, why anyone finds
and his. Hl-HaWittTaJt the Jj^S?L5tT^2^
this a reason to forfeit his mem- W k , tf. J., SkmmW, FrtRUARY
be rs hip.
FI^aiSo.' Semi-formal Dance. SubS c r l p t l o l ^ l l . o o per person.
5,'The U.N.A. cannot assume re{

;
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HAMTRAMCK BEATS DETROIT
On Sat., Jan. 13-th, t h e Hamtramck
U.N.A. team, 1939 Mld-Western Champlons, opened its 1 9 4 0 season with
a decisive victory over the Detroit
Ukadets, reports William Cholewka
from District. No. 5. After 3 dull
start, the Hamtramck boys found the
range and chalked up a large score
In t h e 2 n d half, winning the game
65 to 3 7 . Dmuchowskl and Sharon
led the offensive, while Manager Goy
and Dobush thrilled the 'Spectators
with their playing and passing.
NEWS FROM ROCHESTER
The strong St. Josaphat U.N.A.
basketball team of Rochester Is still
bowling over some of the best teams
in The locality, reports Manager Vlncent Kowba.
T h e team has been
arranging games with local semi-pro
teams, being unable to book Ukrainian
teams. T h e U.N.A. boys evened their
series with the Polish Falcons, defeating them on their own court 52
to 3 7 .
'
On Jan. 1st. the U.N.A. team defeated the Nehis team (formerly Mt.
Carmel), 39 to 2 8 . In a return game
St;. Josaphat won again, taking the
3-game series.
(Other games were
reported in a previous column.J On
Jan. 14th, the Ukrainians met the
Camera Work team, which Is leading
the .Industrial League, and were defeated 37 t o 3 t . The game was
played at t h e St. Josaphat Auditorium
and was Rochester's 2nd loss of the
season.
The team's first all-Ukrainian game will take place in the audttorium, a 3-game series having been
arranged with the Lackawanna Ukrainians.
Plans have been formed to
arrange a meeting with the Ambridge
Ukrainians for Feb. 4th.
PHILLY

WINS ANOTHER -

On Mon., Jan 22nd, reports George
Slobogln, the Philadelphia U. N. A.
Youth Club defeated the Jester A.C.,
41—25.
T h e ' game was played at
Our Lady o f Mercy Church, Broad
St. and Susquehanna Ave. High scorers for the Ukrainians were J. Juzwiak and M. MatSlk with 12 and 9
points respectively.
The Philly club's supporters are
asked, t o remember t o . attend Its
second annual ball, which will be
held o n Sat., f e b . 3rd, at Philly's
Ukrainian Hall, 8 4 9 N. Franklin St.
Two orchestras will be featured, and
the affair, will begin at 8 P. M.
NEWS FROM LORAlN, OHIO
Stephen Harmych, reporting o n Lorain's U.N.A. basketball and bowling
teams, writes that official U. N. A.
basketball games have been arranged
with Detroit and Hamtramck. Lorain
will play at Rossford, O., o n Jan.
2Sth, and Rossford will play at Lorain
on Feb. 3rd.
.
So far Lorain has won i game and
lost 3 , all the games having been
played against stronger teams. Loraln lost to the Crystal Clears, 4 i —
4 3 ; Ambridge (not the U.N.A. t e a m ) ,
2 3 — 6 i - , St. Vltus, 3 1 — 3 5 .
Lorain
defeated Norfolk, 5 7 — 1 6 .
The bowling team has played 3
match games with the Lakewood, O.,
Ukrainians, on the home to home
basis.
Lorain won the 1st pair of
match games by 67 plnsi Lakewbb'd
wanted a return series on the same
basis, and''Lorain accepted the challenge. - Lakewood Is leading b y ' i pin,
s o far. Lorain's final match game
with Lakewood will take place jn JLoraln o n Jan.'-21. Excluding Lakewood,
Lorain has played 9 other games,
winning 5 and l o s i n g ' 4 .
y

PHILADELPHIA
:

Your attention, p l e a s e a n n o u n c ing the hit of the year: SECOND ANNUAL BALL sponsored by t h e Phflly
UJ^JL y o p ^ i , CluK.at the Ukrainian
HaH, 8 4 7 : 4 9 , N. FranfcBn S t . , Phjla^
on FEBRUARY 3 , 1 W 0 . . Featuring
J K c k Boley 4k Ida "Ctaa' Del Kn Otr,
chea'tra -and Michael Cherkaa'r. Ukrainian Orchestra. Continuous dancing
from 8 till? for a ' m i r e 35-fiadmIs-

,

,,

V J-.;3^I^"MP''''R''' M
L'amour, Toujonra, L'amourl And
s o once more C u p i d , will wield his
bow and arrow at the ST^ VALENTTNE'S DANCE glyerc by the'-Ukrainum- C W e Centeri on - SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 17^ 4 9 f 0 , at the Internal
ttonal Init^ute, 34 f E . 17th" SR, NeW
York Cltyf a t 8:O0^P. Mg A d f Is^op
.50 f. Johnny'King, and his Orchestra
will.put you In the mood!
22,-

By LOUIS ADAMIC 'H.
(Concluded)
-(3)
^Whatever one's backgrondV one
should not be ashamed of it, regardless of any prejudice against
i t Shame of that sort is damaging to one's character and inner makeup, and it tends to turn
one into a negative person butwardly. One should seek all the
good elements out of one's background and then (without being
too sensitive about the elements
which are not so good) hang onto
them insofar as they are valid in
his life here and now, and this
not put of any personal or group
egoism or pride. Hanging onto
them will "benefit one personally,
help to make one a more effective
person antf citizen; and, thereb'yj
in numerous indirect, often indiscernible ways probably add something to the sum-total of th'e'evblving culture, to the tone and color
or life in general in this New
World!.. In the past there has been
'entrrely too much 'giving up; tod
much melting away and shattering
of the various cultural values of
the newsgroups'." There still is too
much of that, to the detriment of
individuals' and of America.
-

v
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One can be careful" with words.
Perhaps the worst that can be said
for. such words and expressions as
Hiinky, Polack, Kike, Goy, Jap
Chink, Nigger, Greaser, and Wop
is that they are ill-mannered,..
The word, race should be used sparin gly. ' There„really is. no. Slavic,
Italian, Jewish or Scandinavian
race. Such differences as exist
among people are due, in the main,
to different environment, history
and experience; when we meet in
the same environment and have a
common life we tend to become
alike . . . Minority is a bad worct,
a European word, a symbol of an
important phase" of the tragedy
over there. Melting Pot is a poor
phrase and concept. It means that
everybody is to be turned into
something else with heat.
Our period is a difficult one. I
don't know how the current world
crisis is going to develop or what
this country is going to do in the
long run in connection with it.
Whatever happens, I hope that a
good many''of us will try to be
careful and intelligent . . . As I've
said, we have here between 15 and
20 million people of, the German
background. The thing to do is
to remember that they are one
thing and the German Bund is
another thing; that Hitler is over
there arid Thomas Mann is here.
It may be that the worst is yet
to come in the Old World, that we
are witnessing the beginning of a
cultural blackout over there, and
that it is going to be our job here
to. save some pf the good phases of
Western -culture' and make them
elements of the American culture.
We have abundant materials for
such a job.
3 '
When this country was.formed,
there were people, Jefferson ineluded, who believed that the hope
of the world was here. They probably were right. But we've got to
be careful. There is need of exerting individual and collective intelligence.. We have serious economic
and Social problems; as we proceed
to. try to solve them, we should
watch out that prejudice' and in?
tolerance don't turn the.American
Dream into a Nightmare.::
The future, ours as the. world's,
is in. unity, within diversity^ ^Our
various backgrounds are important and valuable, but, in. the long
run, not in themselves, not - as
something perfect and n^uU.V They
are important and valualjle ordy/as
material, for opr future'^mericai)
cuItiuujS^As I s ^ ; v/0 nave a^h^hCfe
to.Create a iuiiVersal,'^Jpardiuman
cultui^^^rei.mt^ying tJaah.ahyt
tlmig/hnmanity has as.yet devised
or experienced.
'.
The American Dream a^lpveiy
thing, but to keep ifegoJnKto"Jfeep
it from turning into a^'N^htmfcre;
every once in a while we've got to
wake up.
s

